How Confident Are You In Your Tissue Bank?

- Does your tissue bank provide sterile tissue?
- Is your tissue bank registered with the FDA, accredited by the AATB and ISO-certified?
- Is your tissue bank licensed to do business in the state of your facility (if applicable)?
- Does your tissue bank screen all potential donors using strict donor criteria?
- Does your tissue bank recover tissue aseptically?
- Does your tissue bank perform tests that meet and exceed FDA and AATB standards for serological testing?
- Does your tissue bank utilize any type of proprietary cleansing technology to minimize the possibility of disease transmission?
- In the event of an adverse reaction or recall situation, does the tissue bank have a procedure in place for tracking the tissue?
- Does your tissue bank provide patient education literature?
- Does your tissue bank provide training to hospital personnel such as in-service meetings for specific staff?

Access with Confidence

for your Allograft Needs

CardioGRAFT®
Cryopreserved Allografts for Heart Procedures
Cryopreserved allografts are suitable for a wide variety of complex congenital heart defects, as well as for adults with coronary valvular disease.

FlexiGRAFT®
Soft Tissue Allografts for Sports Medicine
FlexiGRAFT® allografts are ideal for large tendon and bone repairs in sports medicine applications.

MatriGRAFT®
Durable Bone Allografts
MatriGRAFT® bone allografts are typically used for general orthopedics, fracture management, total joint arthroplasty and spine surgery.

OsteoBIOLOGICS™
Engineered to Enhance Natural Healing
Cross-specialty allografts are engineered to promote natural healing.

ReadiGRAFT®
Readily Available Cross-Specialty Allografts
Cancellous, corticocancellous and demineralized bone allografts widely used for fracture management, general orthopedics, spine surgery, total joint arthroplasty and bone cement.

VertiGRAFT®
Specialty Allografts for Spine Surgery
The bone wedges and shafts are available in many sizes and configurations to fit various spine surgery applications.

OsteoBIOLOGICS™

VertiGRAFT®

Access with Confidence

Providing Access to Quality Allografts.

LifeNet is the premier provider of human allografts. From fracture management to spine surgery, you can rely on our expert consultation, timely delivery and tissue that has met the highest safety standards. LifeNet is the nation's largest nonprofit, full-service tissue banking system and holds the longest running current accreditation by the American Association of Tissue Banks (AATB), and is an accredited member of the Association of Organ Procurement Organizations. LifeNet is the only provider of its kind to be ISO certified. By choosing LifeNet, you can plan, order and proceed with confidence.
Quality Control and Assurance with Confidence

LifeNet leaves nothing to chance. From controlling incoming bioburden on tissue through a rigorous donor screening to a strict recovery process, quality control is of paramount importance. LifeNet’s donor and tissue testing exceeds current industry regulations. Our strict processing and cleaning regimen is designed to eliminate the potential for disease transmission. Additionally, with the emphasis on quality and safety, the integrated quality assurance program ensures that all final allografts delivered to our customers can be used with confidence.

Safety with Confidence

Through the use of LifeNet’s proprietary and patented Allowash® and Allowash XG™ technologies, you can be assured of the utmost confidence in allograft safety. These validated processes provide an intensive decontamination, disinfection, and scrubbing regimen designed to remove and inactivate viruses and bacteria. The Allowash process removes virtually all of the cellular elements of bone. Therefore an additional line of defense is provided against emerging infectious diseases. Allowash enhances both the quality of our allografts and the confidence of those who use them.

Engineering and Processing with Confidence

LifeNet’s processing facilities are state of the art and have been designed to minimize the risk of cross-contamination. They meet stringent regulatory, industry, and ISO standards. LifeNet’s allograft tissues undergo extensive development to ensure that the products meet the surgeon’s needs and preferences. Our allografts are designed and processed to strict tolerances, providing quality, consistency, and reliability.

Innovation with Confidence

In keeping with the mission to improve the quality of human life, LifeNet’s focus on Research and Development has resulted in more than 30 patents. As part of its commitment to advancing allografts and the field of tissue banking, LifeNet has developed key innovations such as proprietary and patented cleaning, demineralization, and composite allograft technologies. A leader in its field, LifeNet has licensed its technologies to more than 700 tissue banks in the US and abroad. LifeNet continually works on new innovations to advance allograft safety and efficacy.

Service with Confidence

From transplant specialists to service representatives to technical experts, the LifeNet team is dedicated to ensuring that you receive the best allograft for your procedure. Our customer service department can be reached 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. LifeNet’s return policy is designed to offer customers flexibility and peace of mind. Finally, all of our tissues are shipped to hospital clients free of charge via next day delivery.

The LifeNet Difference

LifeNet is the nation’s largest non-profit, full service Organ Procurement Organization and tissue banking system. Our full line of allografts maximizes the precious gift of donated tissues. LifeNet makes the finest possible allografts easily accessible for most surgical specialties, so healthcare professionals can plan, order and proceed with confidence.
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The LifeNet Difference

LifeNet is the nation’s largest non-profit, full service Organ Procurement Organization and tissue banking system. Our full line of allografts maximizes the precious gift of donated tissue. LifeNet makes the finest possible allografts easily accessible for most surgical specialties. We help healthcare professionals plan, order and proceed with confidence.

Innovation with Confidence

In keeping with the mission to improve the quality of human life, LifeNet’s focus on Research and Development has resulted in more than 30 patents. As part of its commitment to advancing allografts and the field of tissue banking, LifeNet has developed key innovations such as proprietary and patented cleaning, demineralization, and composite allograft technologies. A leader in its field, LifeNet has licensed its technologies to many tissue banks in the US and abroad. LifeNet continually works on new innovations to advance allograft safety and efficacy.

Service with Confidence

From transplant specialists to service representatives to technical experts, the LifeNet team is dedicated to ensuring that you receive the best allograft for your procedure. Our customer service department can be reached 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. LifeNet’s return policy is designed to offer customers flexibility and peace of mind. Finally, all of our tissues are shipped to hospital clients free of charge via next day delivery.
Allograft Tissue Portfolio

LifeNet provides high quality human allograft tissue for all surgical specialties. By making the finest quality allografts easily accessible, we continue to provide exemplary service to clinicians and hospitals. In addition, we help support our partners’ donation process, directing allografts back to the hospitals and communities from whence they came. Our full line of allografts maximizes the precious gift of donated tissue and provides surgeons with the tools they need to improve the lives of patients.

CardioGRAFT™
Cryopreserved Allografts for Heart Procedures
Cryopreserved allografts are suitable for a wide variety of complex congenital heart defects, as well as for adults with coronary vascular disease.

FlexiGRAFT®
Soft Tissue Allografts for Sports Medicine
FlexiGraft ligaments, tendons and bones are ideal for sports medicine applications.

MatriGRAFT®
Durable Bone Allografts
Mentor® bone allografts are typically used for general orthopedics, fracture management, total joint arthroplasty and spine surgery.

OsteoBIOLOGICS™
Engineered to Enhance Natural Healing
Cross-specialty allografts are engineered to promote natural healing.

ReadiGRAFT®
Readily Available Cross-Specialty Allografts
Cancellous, corticocancellous and demineralized bone allografts widely used for fracture management, general orthopedics, spine surgery, total joint arthroplasty and burn treatment.

VertiGRAFT®
Specialty Allografts for Spine Surgery
The bone wedges and shafts are available in many sizes and configurations to fit various spine surgery applications.

OsteoGRAFT®
Allografts for Oral Maxillofacial Procedures
The hard and soft allografts are generally used for sinus augmentation, craniofacial reconstruction and correction of periodontal and ridge defects.

VertiGRAFT®
Specialty Allografts
Available in many sizes and configurations to fit various spine surgery applications.

OsteoBiologics, CardioGraft, PAD, I/C Graft Chamber, Cellect DBM and Allowash XG are trademarks, and MatriGraft, FlexiGraft, ReadiGraft, OraGraft, Allowash, and the LifeNet logo are registered trademarks of LifeNet, Virginia Beach, Virginia.
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Providing Access to Quality Allografts.

A Leader In Advancing Allografts

LifeNet is the premier provider of human allografts. From fracture management to spine surgery, you can rely on our expert consultation, timely delivery and tissue that has met the highest safety standards. LifeNet is the nation’s largest nonprofit, full-service tissue banking system and holds the longest running current accreditation by the American Association of Tissue Banks (AATB), and is an accredited member of the Association of Organ Procurement Organizations. A leading organ procurement organization certified by the Center for Medicare & Medicaid Services, LifeNet is the only provider of its kind to be ISO certified. By choosing LifeNet, you can plan, order and proceed with confidence.